
Boston urns
ISM OffffltO RUDY KIP AFTER TAKING 

FIRST OF FREE-FOR-ALL 
LOSES RACE TO LOUISE E.

• CUT THIS OUT

Pittsburg Hammers White All 
Over Lot in Last Two 

Innings

AMUSEMENTS

N I C K E Washington Picture No. 2
< -4

OTHER GAMES
Qroat Historical Feature- Companion to “Washington Under British Flag’*With the weather conditions almost t finish of the third heat were the same

t0eSl about twenty-five hundred peo- ' as in the second. Simasste took the
і . .. , . lead at the start but soon lo.**t it.pie yesterday witnessed the races Of ^me_35i l n 1M w> 2.2 w.

the opening day of the midsummer ! The f0urth and last heat went to 
meet at Moosepath. The .free-for-all j^^gg E ln an gagy way, the Freder-

Pittsburs hammered out nine, lnelud- run oft thfftvorUes* winning1"in'ШЬ. ^w^Ter^lTand toe othl^horf^

WWU in" thé last °two innings™? to. j fl^heM of the f^tor-afl^capturaÂ піЛеГ^ьГшЇ finish* brtweTn^Rufy
day s game, and won easily, 9 to U. three 8tralght heats. Bard Allerton nlshe<1 by the ftnieh betWee° Rud7
The score: j took the 2.97 in three heats. The best

time for the 2.27 was 2.27%, Shade fn 
.00000008 6—010 1 ■ the second heat. In the free-for-all

Boston............... 0 0000000 0 0 4 2 the fast time made by Louise E. was
Batteries — Maddox and Gibson;

White and Graham. Time, 1.45. Um
pire. Rigier.

NEW YORK. July 22,—(National.)—
Caere:

ЇЇ о DUET-,-When We Are MarrledM-Belle Of New York.
H Xr R SOLO--“l’m So Lonely" (Flirtlnç)-Miss Holmes.

* Special Request: “The Glow-Worm "-Song intermezzo(Llnekc)
BOSTON, July 22.—(National.—After 

being held to one hit for seven innings, pat ha \rin gton і r. ■■
DuN'T MISS SATURDAY'S BIO SHOW I

place.Kip and fflmassie for second 
The Halifax mare lost by a nose, 
Rudy Kip pulling up on the home 
stretch.

It was Bard Allerton all the way 
through in the 2.27. The Yankee 
horse got the inside position and won 
the first heat in easy style. Time—*5,

appy Today’s Show Runs I 1-2 Hours. 
ALF New Pictures. No Repeats,HR.H.E.

Pittsburg

OURі2.18%.
The day was devoid of accidents of 

serious nature. In the first heat of 
the 2'27 Mona Baron bad a wheel on , , ,

« "v“fihr Th : -ssr s.cami »«. nw .14 th. ,e* •”l”“ “
New York . .. 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0—1 4 2 horse was allowed to start tn the sub- 

Batteries — Reulbach and Archer; ■ sequent heats. Later in the same race 
Wilts*, Crandall and Myers and Bchlel. whlle scorjng p. R. Hayden, who was 
Time, -1.42. Umpires, Klem and John- behind Joan D’Arc, list a tire. Barring 
•tone. 1 these slight accidents everything went

CLEVELAND, O., July 22,—(Aroerl- j smoothly: 
can.)—Score:

The Berlnls In 16 Minutes of Opera.
Brown and Hodge, Indian Singers, Uartoonlsts.
This act closes tomorrow night. Do n’t miss it.
Pictures are: The Necklace, Drama; An Exciting Steeplechase Race; The 

Fishermalden, Drama. See amusemen t column this paper.
her

B.H.E.
8 0000000 0-8 5 1

the
Chicago

Time, 2.2Г 3-4.Mona Baron.
In the third heat Leonard Wilton, 

which finished second in the three 
heats, wa» put "back to seventh posi
tion far running in the stretch. The 
decision gave Mona Baron second 
piece for the heat and third money. 
Second money went to Leonard Wil
ton and fourth was divided between 
Gipsy Brazilllan and Ariel Wood.

The officials were as folk)we:
Starter—C. S. Dprritby, Lewiston,

I Clerk of course—Jes. H. Pullen, St

PRINCESS
BIG SPECIAL PROGRAMME SATURDAY afternoon for the children. 

Lament's animal circus no child shout d fail to see, it is both amusing and 
instructive. See the trained monkeys, dogs and cats do all kinds of tricks. 
See the drunken dog and the monkey policeman, also the patrol wagon.

The great \augth producers. Long fellow and Austin Walsh also have 
some new songs and Jokes for the chtl dren.

In the free-for-all Terrace Queen was 
a disappointment to many. The mare 
showed up poorly from the time the 
scoring for the first hept began. 

Doyle Lydiard was up but failed to take her 
Umpires,

R.H.E.
,0 0 0 0 0 0—0 2 0 
.1 0 0 0 0 0—1 4 0

Cleveland 
New York

Batteries—Joss and Clarke; 
and Kleinow. Time, 1.36. 
Kerin and Sheridan.

to the wire on her stride. Raymond 
took Lydlard’s place and got the Queen

in bad form, however. R wllson, John:
Walter L. Jewett, St. John;; J, T.

GREEN PEAS, BEANS 
and NEW POTATOES
Make a much enjoyed dinner

ORDER FROM

Charles A. Clark’s
- - Tel. 801.

She wasaway.
and broke on the back-stretch.

h stars we:
SHABBILY TREATED, 

MARATHONS ASSERT
CLOSE UNTIL SEVENTH. She

DETROIT, Mich ., July 22.—(Ameri
can.)—Today’s game was a struggle 
until the seventh inning, when Detroit 
mixed three hits with two passes and 
an error Of Judgment by Wolter and 
scored five runs. Boston could not hit 
Killian with men waiting to score. 
Arellanes started the game, but threa 
clean hits in the first inning decided 
Manager Lake to withdraw him after 
he pitched to one hatter in the jtext 
period.

placed.
would show better 
which he did display and were much 
disappointed when after taking the 
first heat theTrites horse got only se-

18 Charlotte St.6 3 4Cox
Tottam, b. g., F. ВоиШег, Hali

fax, B outiller...................................
cond money. Joan D’Arc, ch. m„ F. R- Hay-

Rudy Kip was pole horse and held den Me., Hayden...7 4 6
his lead throughout thè first heat ai- Qrace WHkeB> bi m-> Valley 
though Simassle forced hlm ha'r<7. ?.n I Stables Sussex, Rockford

■Г'ї о, у-...»..-;.»-..
4.09 1-2. 1.45 1-2, 2.20 1-4. Medford, Mass., Fox.................... 1 1 1 serious complaint, but Wednesdays

The second heat of the Free-for-all Wilton, b. h., A. E. was described as one of the most com-
the best of the race. The horses xrltee, Salisbury, Çumming»,, .2 2 7 Plete roasts any of the players a

. given the word on the first score |Mona ВагоПі w, m„ J. B. SuUi- ever experienced
... . 1 0 0 0 0 0 500 x-6 8 0 and kept well together. Rudy Kip led van Fredericton, Leonard..........8 5 2 Bovard з pitching yesterday wasre-

....0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0—0 6 1 і at the half with Simassle second and Gypsy Brazilian, to. m„ G. B. marked upon as wonderful. Another
Louise E. close behind. Fenwick, Sussex, Brickley.. ..4 6 3 feature of the game whlch marked its

on the back stretch of the second Time—2.26%, 2.22%, 2.24%. quality was a play executed by Lynch
half Louise E. and Simassle pulled Free-for-all, Stake $400. and Donnelly, with a runner on second
up and the crowd began to cheer. Louise E„ b. m., Hugh O’Neill, who had taken a long lead, a Freder-
Loulse took the lead and held it to Fredericton, Fox.......................3 111 icton batter hit to Lynch who threw
the finish Simassle captured second Rudy Kip, b. a, A. E. Tritee, the batter out at first. Before the run-

St. Louis .... «10 1,0 0 10*-* в 1 place while Rudy KiP disappointed Salisbury, Cummings. .. ,.-l 3 3 2 ner could gain tblr^’
Washington . . 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0-1 9 0 mllowers by dropping back to , Simassle, M. m„ F. B outiller, the ball across the diamond, and Lynch
Batteries -Waddell and Stephens; 1 thlrd тье time was 2.18 3-4. The I Halifax, BoutMler... ........... 2 2 * 3 tagged the runner out.

Groom Wintherup, Collins and Street. ter was covered In 34, the half in Bridgetown, Raymond.............. d« dr Charlie Tilley said last evening that
itae 2.15. Umpires, O Loughlin and ", three quartern in 1.44. Terrace Queen, b. m„ DeWttt the team which played in Fredericton
Hurst.2 I The positions of the horses, at the] Tlme-2.20%, 2.18%, 2.21%, 2.20%. would probably meet the St. Josephs

CHICAGO, July 22.—(American)— | ^, ________ i> on Wednesday evening.

When the baseball team which Mr. 
Charles Tilley took to Fredericton 
reached home last night, they had 
something to say about the treatment 
which they had received in Frederic
ton.

June 29, ’09 
“ THE MYSTERY’’

is how the Maritime Restaurant 
can put up such good dinners for 
such a small sum as 26c. 
now prepared to cater to the picnic 
trade Try us for once, if we don’t 
suit why don’t come back 
Maritime Restaurant, - B. McCormick 

181 Prince Wm. St.. Cor. Duke. 
Phone Main 1194 ring 11

3 7 5

Cobb’s work featured the 
game. He got three clean hits and 
stole four bases, stealing second, third 
and home in the seventh. The field 
was very i£et from morning showers 
and rain stopped the game for fifteen 
minutes ln the eighth. Score:

5 8 ds We are

was
wereR.H.E.

Detroit ..
Boston ..

Batteries—Killian and Schmidt; Arel
lanes. Wolter and Donahoe. Time, 
1.45. ‘ Umpires, Egan and Connolly.

ST. LOUIS, Mo., July 22—(American)
TO LET !

Shop and Warehouse 
52x60, 188 Brussels St.

A. E. HAMILTON

—Score:
R.H.E.

Contractor. 
•Phone 1628 or 211.

Irma Bentley, 392, N Y, R C Elkin. , 
Jennie A Stubbs, 159, N Y, master. 
Lottie Baird, 288, N Y, J. Splane and

Score: ' BIST OF VESSELS IN PORT. 
(Not Cleared.)

With tonnoge, destination and con
signee.

ST. JOHN, Thursday, July 21. 
Steamers.

Manchester Shipper, 2544, Manchester, 
Wm Thomson and Co.

Barks.
Alfhétm, 1142, South America* (Wn^ 

Thomson and Co.
Schooners.

Abbie land Eva Hooper, 276, N Y, R 
C Elkin.

R.H.E.
Chicago..............20001100 x-4 8 0
Philadelphia ..1000 1001 0—3 8 0 
Batteries—Smith and Sullivan; Plank. 
Bender and Thomas. Time, 2 hours. 
Umpires, Evans and Perrlne.

SPRINKS FAILS 
TO LAND PRIZE

Co.
Lizzie H Parbrick, 412, N Y, master. 
Lewanika, 298, N Y, R C Elkin. 
Moama, 384, N Y, P McIntyre.
M D S, 190, Sound, C E Colwell.
Nettie Shipman, 228, dis, A W Adams, 
Romeo, 111 Boston P McIntyre^
Ronald 268, N Y, J W Smith. '
Seth M Todd, 163, N Y, Stetson, Cutlee 

and Co.
Tay, 124, Sound, P McIntyre.
Wm Mason 888, N Y, C M Kerrison.

MAJOR PEHLEY NEW 
HEAD OF RIFLE A3S0.

r

1 scores of 41, 42 and 41, did poorly.
Sergeant Bayles. in the 303rd place Adonis, 316, N Y. A W Adams, 

in the first stage of the King's Prize, Beulah, 81, Boston, C M Kerrison. 
won two pounds. Several Canadians Clifford I White, 259 N Y, C M Kerri-

ї г=алЕ г-л-яь
place except Sergeant Blackburn, who Eva C, 219, N Y A W Adams, 
in 75th place, won one pound. Out ot Harold J McCarthy, 251, N Y, J W 
sixl eon competitions in which Colonels Smith, 
have competed the Mother Country 
has won 8, Canada 7, and Australia 1.

Sgt. Freeborn, for the highest aggre
gate of the Canadian team, wins the 
Canada cup and gold watch. Sgt.
Mitchell, who was
Strathcona Cup. The prizes were 

In the shoot-off for first place in the pregentea at a garden party this 
first stage of the King’s prize, between i afternoon. Lord Strathcona, in pre- 
Corporal A. Sprinks, of Toronto, and senting them, congratulated the team 
Private McCae of the 97th Argyle High- on jjg ereat success, 
landers, the latter won by two points. ut. Col. Bertram, the commandant,

In the Imperial Tobacco match, A. briefly replied, 
squadded competition at 1,000 yards, The party was 
ten shots each, the Canadians, outside 
of Sergt. Blackburn, Winnipeg; Sergt.
Mitchell, Hamilton, and Sergt. Kelly, 

put on respectively

BISLEY, July 22.—All of the Cana
dians except Sergeant Bayles of Tor
onto, who shot off today, have qualified 
to shoot in the 
King’s prize tomorrow, at 300 and 600 
yards, ten shots at each range, making 
a team of sixteen Canadians, which is 
a record.
A. Sprinks, Toronto; Freeborn, Hug
gins, Mitchell, Morris, Russell, Jones, 
Marsden, McVlttie, Creighton, Steck, 
Mclnnes, Kelly, Sergeant Smith, Gcu-

MONTRBAL, July 22.— While at 
work in the shops of the Canadian Car 
and Foundry Company at Blue Bon
nets, Antonio Lena, an Italian, aged 
30, was Instantly killed by the burst
ing of an emery wheel. He was a 
married man and leaves a widow and 
two children.

second stage of the
Annual Match of St. John 

Rifle Association 
July 31 The team will be: Corporal

The St. John County Rifle Associa
tion at its annual meeting last night 
elected officers for the ensuing year.

are as follows: THESTARsecond, takes the
geon and Blackburn.The officers elected 

President,Major Perley, 62nd Fusiliers; 
vice-president, N. J. Morrison; mem- 
Regt. C. A.; Gunner Mackintosh, 3rd 
Regt. C. A.; Gunner Mackinosh, 3rd 
Regt. C. A.; Capt. Frost, 62nd Fusi
liers; armorer, Sergt. Sullivan, C. O. 
C.; A. G. Staples, Major Magee, Capt. 
Manning, Lieut. Benitley, Sergt. Dor
man, Lieut. Dunfield,

In the absence of the president and

Ha5E5a53SE5E525U25a5Z5E5E525a525M

largely attended, j?
Among those present were the Hon.
W. S. Fielding, the Hon. L. P. Brod
eur, Sir Frederick Borden and Col.
Sherwood.

If yon would en- 

jvty the Star-light o* 

business success, a 

space in St. John’s 

big evening paper, 

commensurate with 

the strength of your 

bittiness» will give 
you that. It pays 
to advertise in the 

STAR.........................

3a> a
aвToronto, who a& aDvice-president Major Perley presided 

at the meeting, which was held at the 
headquarters of the 
Charlotte street. The association be
sides electing officers dealt with the

3to.c 3D V 362nd Fusiliers, MARATHONS DEFEAT 
TARTARS AT CAPITAL

з
3зtreport of the eecretarytreasurer.

At the dose of the meeting of the 
session of the

3в 3E aassociation there was a 
council. Arrangements were made to 
hold the annual match of the associ- 

Saturdny, July 31. On that

ш

%

atlon on
date the corporation cup. presented by 

of St. John, the Provincial FREDERICTON, N. B.. July 22,—A 
large crowd of spectators saw the St. 
John Marathons defeat the Tartars 
here this afternoon. It was a good 
game all the way through and will do 
much to arouse interest in the spore. 
The score at the close of the ninth in
ning stood 4 to 3 in favor of the vlsit- 

The Tartars secured their sore

the city
Rifle Association medal presented by 
the P. R. A., and numerous cash prizes 
will be competed for. There is also the 
prospect of a number cf special prizes 
being donated.

The association’s mom hers displayed 
the greatest enthusiasm this year and 
the determination is expressed to make 
the St. John County R. A. hold that 
position which It has held for several

|2525B5iî5B5ï!5E5B5î!5E5H5H5ïî52SîES2

TRY STAR-LIGHT
ors.
in the third inning and led until the 
ninth, when the Marathons managed to 
send in two runs - -

years.

CUT THIS OUT

ES

9
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FLANAGAN FORMSLOCAL NEWS
ATHLETIC CLUB.*■

Wanted—At the Royal Hotel, two
22-7-3kitchen girls.

NIs Resignation From 
I. C, A. G„ Ton Has Organ

ized New Body.

tieOne lot of $3.00 hate at $1.00 each, at 
Mrs. Brown’s, 236 Union street.

NEW YORK DRESSMAKERS, rea
sonable prices. Telephone Main 1824-31. 
House 161 Mill St. 13-3-tf

Good-bye, Irish.
The Irlsh-Canadlan Athletic Club 

has practically gone to the wall, fol
lowing the resignation of Tom Flana
gan, the erstwhile manager of the club. 
Flanagan has met with considerable 
criticism by members of the Execu
tive, who, perhaps, did little else 
tha* complain, and Tom naturally 
grew tired of this. 'Flanagan was the 
working head of the organization, and 
now Intends to form a new club to be 
known as the Gcarboro Beach Athletic 
Club, which will be composed of all 
the old Irish athletes.

Tom Flanagan has beer made pres
ident, with Eiwood Hughes, secretary, 
and the work of the runners will con
tinue as in the past, with the excep
tion that they will compete at the dif
ferent meets under the new name.

The Scarboro Beach Athletic Club 
has applied to the C. A. A. U. for 
membership in that body, and their 
application "vlll be undoubtedly consid
ered. The new club, with Skene, 
Pearce, Black, Marsh, Hitchin, Rowes 
and others, will continue to be a big 
factor in the athletic world, although 
it is a pity the name of the Irlsh- 
Canadlans is to toe dropped.

Curtains done up for full housekeep
ing with homelike care at Ungar’a. Tel.
№.

If you want the use of a horse for 
Ito keep, the “want” ads. offer the 
means of securing what you need

To cure a headache ln ten minutes 
use Kumfort Headache Powders, 10 
cents. I

The Prentice Boys, dance, which was 
postponed, will be held ln their hall 
Friday evening.

In buying a cough medicine, don’t be 
afraid to get Chamberlain's Cough 
Remedy. There is no danger from it, 
and relief is sure to follow. Especially 
recommended for coughs, colds and 
whopping cough.

Geo. Ward, of Golding street, wishes 
The Star to state that the subscription 
being raised by friends through The 
Star, for the young man who lost his 
leg, does not refer to him. NOTED RUNNERS SI6N

FOR 100-HUE RACE
Mr. H. Russél Standee, who Is 

•pending a few days at Loch Lomond, 
caught a very nice trout yesterday. 
The speckled beauty weighed over 
two pounds.

Loberi, Hatch ni Molznor Will Ren Century 
Marathon This Month.

The members of La Tour, Alexandria, 
Rock wood, Victoria and Fairville sec
tions of the Temple of Mourn- and 
Temperance are requested to meet on 
the Barrack Green this evening at 8 
o’clock.

CHICAGO, July 22—Three Of the 
best long-distance runners in the mid
dle west were matched yesterday af
ternoon for a 100 mile foot race, and 
the event probably will he run over 
the boulevards of the city. The men 
came together because of Charles Lo- 
bert’s claim to premier honors among 
the amateurs as a distance runner. 
The American Roller and Cycling 
Club's star announced that he would 
soon make an attempt to break the 
Milwaukej-Chicago record, and this 
brought out protests from both Sidney 
Hatch of the Illinois Marathon Club, 
and Rhud Metzner of the Illinois Ath
letic Club, who claimed a better right 
'to make he attempt. The result was 
a triangular match, and July 23 and 
24 were the dates selected toy the men 
for the race, each to furnish his own 
automobiles to follow the event.

-»■
I. C. R. locomotive No. 614, which 

brought tn yesterday’s Halifax express, 
partially left the rails at the depot 
yard Just after if had left the train. 
It wqp replaced without much trouble 
and traffic was not interrupted.

The engagement is announced of 
Miss Магу B. Russell, youngest 
daughter of Captain and Mrs. Charles 
W. Russell, of Baltimore Md„ to Dr. 
Farris S. Savage, of St. John. The 
marriage will take place the coming 
winter. -

It was rumored yesterday that in
creases in existing telephone rates 
would soon he put in force as follows: 
Business telephones, from $40 to $45; 
residential telephones, from $22.50 to 
$25 .and on specials where there are 
four instruments on one wire, $18 to 
HO each.
' tf|j new 1board of management of 

the I. C. R. has posted notices here 
that after August l the stations at 
Rothesay, Calhoun’s and Memram- 
c<?ok Vi11 he closed at night. Hitherto 
tbfto hfjs been a night operator in each 
of .these stations in addition to a day
ffefeba.’lw 7

^.jgra. Annie Ellen Burton, of Inver
ness» N.S,, who was arrested at Hamp- 
toij, by Detective KiBen on Thursday 
t/Mjtr -ha1 returned t* her home with 
her )husbaite and child. George 
Walsh, who was arrested at the same 
time and charged with adultery, is 
still in Jail, and will probably be 
brought before the court today, as his 
rqmajul period has expired.

JOHNSON AND STREET.
Stallings and Farrell Offer Fabulous Price 

for Them.
The largest amount of cash ever of

fered in the history of baseball for a 
battery was made by Stallings and 
Frank Farrell of the American asso
ciation. These two offered $30,000 for 
the star battery of the Washington 
Nationals, and it is the biggest offer 

made for a pitcher and catcher.ever
Manager Cantillon, of the Washington 
team, promptly turned this offer down 
and he doped it out that when he lost 
Johnson and Street his team was done 
for. While Johnson is worth a lot of 
money, what Stallings wants is to get 
Street, whose catching is the very best 

Cantillon thinks he couldЛ very successful concert was held 
•t South Bay last evening under the 
auspices of the Church of England. 
Mr. Hunter was in the chair. The 
programme consisted of musical selec
tions and readings. Miss Walker was 
the accompanist. Miss Agar and Mr. 
Briggs, of Boston, gave a reading. 
There was a song by Miss Maxwell; 
also recitations. At thp close of the 
concert refreshments were seved.

ever seen, 
sell Street alone to Stallings for that 
amount of money if he wanted to, but 
he doesn't. Stallings’ battery staff is 
pretty well to the bad. Several of his 

down with sore fingers, feet 
and arms. Keeler, Kleinow and Swee- 

all to the bad, the latter with

men are

ney are
a broken tendon in his foot, and Stal
lings is gathering gray hairs in his 
Ineffectual attempts to gather a good 
battery.

A $20,000 OFFER.
Word has just been received of an

other large som offered for a ball 
Ebbets, of the

At a little after 11 o’clock last night 
Mr. Wjn. Naves, of Sheriff street, 
North End, Was struck in the head by 
a bundle if deals, which were being 
hoisted from one of the wharves. He 
eras ’carried into Christie's drug store, 
op Main street, and Dr. McIntyre was 
summoned. His head was rather badly 
cut open, and it was necessary to take 
eight stitches to repair the injury. He 
was able later to walk home with the 
aid of his brother.

Presidentplayer.
Brooklyn National League Club, has 
offered $20,000 to the Chicago Club for 
their star catcher, Johnny Kling. Kling 
has made some records for himself, 
and is a consistent nabber, but the 
only thing that makes him worth 
$20,000 is the urgent need of the Brook
lyn Club for a catcher just as good 
as he is.

SAD OCCURRENCE SHRUBB OUT FOR BIZ.

Alfred Shrubb is perfectly willing 
to meet John Svanberg, who conquer
ed Tom Lonbgoat 
Saturday night. The Swede’s challenge 

taken up this morning by Shrubb,

A couple of weks ago there was an 
% announcement In this paper of the 

death of a child, not quite four years 
.old, and that is followed by a ,like 
announcement in yesterday’s paper. 
They are children of Mr. and Mrs. C. 
Clarence Ward, now of Wonatchee, 
Washington, U. S., and grandchildren 
of Mr. and Mrs. Herbert J. Olive, long 
well-known residents of St. John 
West, but now living in Cashmere, 
Washington. Mrs. Ward» as Miss 
H allie Olive, had hosts of friends in 
this province and in Nova Scotia, who 
will deeply sympathize with her and 
the other members of the falmily in 
their great bereavement..

at fifteen miles

was
who says he will run him a series ot 
three races, namely, at ten, twelve and 
fifteen miles.

"I consider that the only fair way,” 
said Shrubb today.

He also wants to meet longboat 
before Svanberg, if possible, at twelve, 
fifteen and eighteen miles.

“I’ll tackle them both,” said Alfred, 
“just as soon às they are ready."

f DODDS J
KIDNEY;
II PILLS

ШіійІІі
FOUR SOUTH AFRICAN

WARRANTS WANTED t

lWANTED, for immediate delivery, 
four South African land warrants. Will 
pay four hundred and eighty-five dol
lars cash down. Apply at once to Box 
702. Star office.

"jAdvertising Is the foundation of the 
pushjpg nan.—M. B. Waters, G. P. A, 
People s Line of Hudson River Steam
era.

sL23 ТИБР

American Anthracite,COAL Scotch Anthracite, 
Old Mines Sydney Reserve 

Delivered In bulk or in bags. Prices Low.
R. P. (EL W. F. STARR, Ltd.

49 8MYTHE ST„ 14 CHARLOTTE 8T.

L

The Great Prize Contest
—-------- OF THE--------------

St, John Sun and Star
Ю VOTES

Candidate..............................................................

Address, ....................................................................

This coupon when neatly clipped out, name 
address properly filled in and brought or 
sent to contest department of The Sun will 
count as 10 votes.
THIS COUPON NOT GOOD AFTER JULY 81

ASK ANY ONE
Who Shooté

DOMINION SHELLS
LomM With

DUPONT
SMOKELESS POWDER

WHY?
TTi.y Weal T7,« Bert

"The Winning Combinatien"
Will Gaarenteo Refaite

Loaded by the
Dominion Cartridge Сл» Ltd* 

Montreal, Canada
*
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